INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

According to the Centers for Disease Control, trauma-related injuries remain a leading cause of death each year in the United States.\[[@ref1]\] It is imperative, therefore, to evaluate mortality rates due to trauma in a myriad of ways in order to understand trends and ultimately deliver the highest quality medical care to patients. Much of the research on trauma patient outcomes has focused on patient load or the American College of Surgeons (ACS) trauma center designation. In general, Level I trauma centers, as compared to Levels II, III, and IV trauma centers, have demonstrated better outcomes when treating patients of equally severe injuries.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] A number of studies have looked at survival patterns and outcomes in patients presenting to the hospital during "off-hours," defined as either weekends or nights.\[[@ref4]--[@ref8]\] These studies have demonstrated worse outcomes and generally higher mortality rates at night and/or during weekends in patient cohorts defined by selected medical conditions, including acute myocardial infarction, ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke, and aortic aneurysm.

This study used a large trauma database to determine whether trauma patients presenting during the night would have higher in-hospital mortality than similar patients arriving during the day, after controlling for multiple covariates including trauma center level. It was hypothesized that trauma patients presenting during the night would have higher in-hospital mortality rates than similar patients arriving during the day.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Data source {#sec2-1}
-----------

Data were obtained from the National Trauma Data Bank (NTDB) Version 7.0,\[[@ref9]\] which includes 1,860,758 patients admitted to emergency departments in the United States from 2002 to 2006. This databank is managed through the ACS.

Target population {#sec2-2}
-----------------

The target population for this study were patients 18 years of age or older with no evidence that they were transferred to or from that center. Patients transferred into or from another hospital were excluded from the population of interest because of a primary intent to evaluate the effect of arrival time on mortality. Patients meeting the above criteria were excluded if there was no valid: (1) in-hospital mortality status, (2) arrival time information, (3) injury severity score (ISS), or (4) ACS-designation of trauma level.

Additional variables of interest included patient age, race (White, Black, Hispanic, Other), gender, Deyo-Charlson comorbidity index,\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] hospital region (Northeast, Midwest, South, West), and year patient was admitted. Rather than exclude patients from the sample because of missing values for any of these variables, all missing values were coded as not specified and included in the analyses.

Study design {#sec2-3}
------------

This retrospective study was designed to evaluate the association of hospital arrival time and trauma center level with in-hospital mortality. It was hypothesized that patients who arrived in the evening (6 p.m. to 12 a.m.) or late night (12 a.m. to 6 a.m.) would have higher in-hospital mortality rates than patients arriving during the day (6 a.m. to 6 p.m.). It was further hypothesized that this association would be stronger in lower level trauma centers compared to higher level trauma centers, since lower level trauma centers were considered less likely to have the same capabilities in terms of equipment and staff availability.

Analysis plan {#sec2-4}
-------------

Preliminary analyses were performed to: (1) describe the effects of applying the exclusion criteria on the study sample by comparing personal and health demographics from the target population who did or did not remain in the study sample due to exclusion criteria; (2) describe the sample population; and (3) explore the relationships between arrival time and trauma center level and the covariate set.

The primary analyses investigated the association of arrival time and trauma center level on in-hospital mortality within the generalized linear model analysis framework. Poisson regression techniques (a generalized linear model specifying a Poisson distribution with a log link) were used to determine the relative risk (RR) and adjusted relative risk (ARR) of in-hospital mortality associated with patient arrival time and trauma level. Adjusting factors included patient personal and health demographics, ISS, and general factors (region of the country and year of admission). Preplanned contrasts were specified to examine any significant arrival time main effects. These were used to interpret differences in mortality rates associated with arrival time and trauma center level, as well as mortality rate differences associated with arrival time within each trauma center level (i.e., simple effect associated with an arrival time by trauma center level interaction).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Sample {#sec2-5}
------

Of the 1,860,758 patients in the NTDB 7.0, 1,050,618(56.5%) were 18 years or older and not coded as having been transferred to or from the hospital. An examination of the ACS-designated trauma level coding indicated 838,284 of the 1,050,618 patients (79.8%) had a valid trauma level. Of these, 59.5% were Level I, 37.0% Level II, 3.3% Level III, and 0.2% Level IV trauma centers. Level III and Level IV trauma centers were thus grouped together due to the relatively small sizes of each individually. In total, 601,388 or 71.7% of the eligible 838,284 patients were retained after excluding patients who did not have valid: mortality data (8591; 1.0%), time of arrival data (208,736; 24.9%), or ISS (19,569; 2.3%). Overall, 42.8% of the sample was excluded due to exclusion criteria.

Description of sample {#sec2-6}
---------------------

Overall, 4.7% of the sample died during hospitalization. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the relationship of the primary variables of interest and the categorical covariates relative to the mortality outcome, as well as the relationships between the primary variables of interest and the covariates. Approximately, 65% of patients arriving between midnight and 6 a.m. were seen at Level I trauma centers, compared to 32% at Level II trauma centers and 3% at Level III/IV trauma centers.

###### 

Comparison of arrival time and trauma center level with each other and selected categorical patient and hospital demographics

![](JETS-4-178-g001)

Primary variables and mortality {#sec2-7}
-------------------------------

Differences in mortality across arrival time ranged from 4.6 to 4.9%. For Trauma Center Levels, the mortality rates were highest at Level 1(5.0%) and lowest at Levels III/IV combined (3.1%). The Levels I, II, and III/IV mortality levels for patients seen at night were 5.1%, 4.6%, and 3.4%, compared to day, which were 5.0%, 4.3%, and 2.9%, respectively.

Covariates with mortality {#sec2-8}
-------------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the relationship of mortality with the continuous covariates. The average age was in the mid 40s, with those who died older than those who survived. As expected, the ISS was significantly higher (27.5 vs. 8.9) and the Deyo-Charlson comorbidity index was slightly higher in the in-hospital mortality group compared to the survival group.

###### 

Relationship of continuous covariates with mortality
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Primary variables and continuous covariates {#sec2-9}
-------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the relationship of arrival time and trauma center level with continuous covariates. Those who arrived at night were significantly younger than those who arrived at other times of the day. Day arrivals were an average 5 years older than those arriving in the evening and more than 10 years older than those arriving late at night. ISS and Deyo-Charlson comorbidity scores were relatively similar across the four time intervals.

###### 

Relationship of continuous covariates with arrival time and trauma center level

![](JETS-4-178-g003)

Relative to trauma center level, Level I patients were: (1) younger than patients seen at other levels; (2) had a higher ISS compared to the Level II and Level III/IV centers (10.3 vs. 9.3 and 8.1, respectively); and (3) had lower Deyo-Charlson comorbidity scores, which might be expected given the generally younger age groups seen at Level I centers.

Mortality risk {#sec2-10}
--------------

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} summarizes the relative risks for mortality compared to arrival time and trauma level unadjusted for any other factors and adjusting for patient demographics, health status, injury severity, and general factors of hospital region and year of admission.

###### 

Summary of unadjusted and adjusted relative risks for mortality related to arrival time and level of the treating trauma center

![](JETS-4-178-g004)

The effects of adjustment on the relative risks strengthened the relationships between arrival time and mortality and weakened the relationships between trauma level and mortality. The ARRs demonstrated substantially higher mortality risks for patients arriving late at night compared to morning (ARR=1.21, *P*\<0.0001), afternoon (ARR=1.26, *P*\<0.0001) and somewhat higher compared to arrivals during the evening (ARR=1.09, *P*\<0.0001). Similarly, ARRs for mortality were also higher in the evening hours when referenced to the morning and afternoon hours (ARR=1.11, *P*\<0.004 and ARR=1.16, *P*\<0.0001, respectively). Comparing 6 p.m.--6 a.m. to 6 a.m.--6 p.m. demonstrated significantly higher mortality rates in the former (ARR=1.18, *P*\<0.0001). Furthermore, after adjustment, relative mortality rates were all significantly higher from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. referenced to 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. for Level I (ARR=1.10, *P*\<0.0001), Level II (ARR=1.14, *P*\<0.0001), and for combined Level III/IV (ARR=1.32, *P*\<0.0001). Thus, although mortality rates were lowest for combined Level III/IV trauma centers, the mortality risk for patients arriving between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. was 32.0% greater than for patients arriving between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

This study investigated the relationships of arrival time, trauma center level, and the interaction between these two factors on in-hospital mortality after adjusting for injury severity and additional patient and hospital factors.

As hypothesized, after adjusting for injury severity, patients' health, and other patient and hospital demography, in-hospital mortality was higher when patients arrived at night, with late night arrival demonstrating the greatest in-hospital mortality risk.

The ARR of in-hospital mortality was directly related to trauma center level, with the greatest risk of in-hospital mortality at Level I trauma centers and the lowest RR at the Level III/IV trauma centers. These results were expected for unadjusted RR estimates, but were unexpected with risk adjustment. Although risk adjustments did reduce these values, suggesting little difference in mortality rates between Level I and II centers, in-hospital mortality risks were still substantially higher at Level I and II centers compared with Levels III/IV. This pattern of results may be due, in part, to the much lower overall mortality rates observed at Level III/IV trauma centers (3.1%) compared to Level I and II trauma centers (5.0% and 4.4%, respectively). Although these rates are not large in absolute difference, as a ratio, 5.04/3.11 and 4.11/3.11 represent rates that are 62% and 43% higher at Level I and Level II centers compared with Level III/IV centers. The case mix adjustment variables available may not have been sufficient to adequately "level the playing field" when comparing across trauma center levels without regard to a particular patient cohort. This is a potential limitation of this study as the literature has generally reported that Level I trauma centers have superior in-hospital survival rates compared to hospitals with lower level trauma center designations.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\]

Furthermore, limitations associated with the use of the NTDB have been previously published.\[[@ref12]\] In general, these limitations include the fact that this was a retrospective database study with all of the problems inherent with this methodology. Thus,

The NTDB version 7.0 may not contain a number of important data elements that might better adjust for case mix across the Trauma Center Levels.Level III and IV trauma centers may be underrepresented in the database.Some of the variables of particular interest were notable not by their absence, but by their lack of response. For example, in this study a large number of patients were excluded because the data base did not include the hospital trauma center level and/or patient arrival time.The NTDB does not provide information about day of the week, which limited our ability to further evaluate in-hospital mortality based on weekday or weekend status.Data entry is voluntary at participating hospitals and, therefore, may not reflect the actual number of trauma patients seen at an institution. Further, the NTDB provides no weighting information that would allow the user to estimate national incidence rates.

The comparison between arrival time and trauma center level was evaluated by comparing night and day in-hospital mortality separately within each trauma center level. Here the results were, again, as expected. The adjustment factors strengthened the risk estimates, with nighttime in-hospital mortalities increased from level I (10%) to Level II (14%) to Level III/IV (32%).

It is important to note that patients presenting to the hospital throughout the entire 24-h period sustained relatively equally severe injuries. Although both the ISS and Deyo-Charlson comorbidity index scores demonstrated statistical significance across the four time blocks, the observed mean differences across the four time blocks (10.3, 9.7, 9.6, and 9.9) and (0.12, 0.15, 0.14, and 0.14), respectively, were not considered clinically important, especially since the variances associated with these means were also quite similar. This finding is similar to the two studies performed by Guly *et al*. and Carmody *et al*. in which statistically, but not clinically significant higher ISS correlated with weekend and nighttime admissions.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\]

One potential cause for the disparity in mortality rates between night and day could be that physicians and staff are more tired at night and perhaps more likely to make an error. Disruption of circadian rhythms and its effect on performance have been reported in shift workers, with performance declines observed at night relative to day.\[[@ref15]\] Yet, an independent study on emergency room physicians did not find any decline in functional outcomes for patients when nightshifts were compared to dayshifts, although a small increase in early mortality was detected.\[[@ref16]\]

Another possibility may be that hospitals are simply understaffed at night. As discussed in the Carmody study, many hospitals have linearly arranged shifts, with equal numbers of house staff working at night as compared to day, when in fact more patients are admitted at night.\[[@ref13]\] A study performed by Vaziri *et al*. demonstrated a sine wave appearance to admissions at hospital emergency departments, showing that there were fewest admissions around 6 a.m. and the most admissions around 7 p.m.\[[@ref17]\] Appropriate allocation of resources should reflect these patterns.

As indicated throughout this paper, the large sample sizes afforded studies using large databases makes it important to distinguish between statistically significant and clinically important results. Although all of the variables in this study demonstrated statistically significant relationships with in-hospital mortality, many of the observed differences were relatively small.

At Level I trauma centers, patients arriving at night had a 5.1% in-hospital mortality rate and a RR of 1.1. This means that patients arriving at night had a 10% higher mortality rate than patients who arrived during the day. If there were no increased risk of in-hospital mortality at night, then per 1000 patients who arrive at night, the number of in-hospital deaths would be expected to decrease by 5 patients. By these same calculations, for Level II trauma centers---where night mortality rates were 4.6---the number of in-hospital deaths per 1000 patients seen at night would be expected to decrease by 6 patients. For Level III/IV trauma centers---where night mortality rates were 3.4%---the number of in-hospital deaths per 1000 patients seen at night would be expected to decrease by 8 patients. Some might argue that these different relative risks across trauma level centers suggest that higher-level trauma centers may allocate resources throughout the day more appropriately. Others might say that the consequences of 5 vs. 6 vs. 8 additional lives saved per 1000 patients seen at night is not a large enough benefit to consider making changes in-hospital staffing among the trauma centers to maximize allocation of resources throughout the 24-h day.

Strengths of this study include large patient numbers, the ability to limit the cohort to patients who were seen at the original trauma center where they arrived, and a large number of patient personal, health, and injury demographics useful for adjusting for case mix across trauma center levels.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

As hypothesized, in-hospital mortality rates were related to arrival time, with night arrivals having higher in-hospital mortality rates compared to day arrivals. However, in this patient population, defined simply as all adults 18 years or older who were treated at the hospital where they were originally seen, the magnitude of the higher risks for in-hospital mortality at night did not translate into substantially higher numbers of lives lost. This result is due, in part, to the generally low overall in-hospital mortality rates for this general patient population at all trauma centers. Further studies evaluating differential in-hospital mortality risk after traumas based on hospital arrival time could focus on more specific patient cohorts.
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